
tumorous Jkpartmrnt.
Their Deserts.

Prof. Thomas Nixon Carter of Harvardwas talking about Socialism. 1
"Socialism is n<< world panacea." he

said, "but in the future it is to be reconedwith. Socialism will, in the future.protect the poor against injustice
and hypocrisy. It will expose fraud.

Yes, Socialism, like old Higgins Went- ('

worth, will bring out the truth.
"Higgins Wentworth was hoeing one

1

April morning when three rough-look- a

ing men climbed the fence and crossed 1

the field to him. They had just been ®

shipwrecked, they said, on the brig '

Maria. They had lost ev> n their
clothes. Would Higerins help them? r

"Higgins Wentworth looked closely
into the sailors' faces, for he knew the ®

ways of men. Then he said:
" You, the bowlegeed one. go stand

twenty yards to the right, and I'll get *

ye to help me a minute, with the seed- e

in'. You, baldy there, you stand twen- r

ty yards to the left.'
"The two men complied, and then c

Higgins Wentworth said quietly to the

man who remained:
ai,i v,,n csiv vonr cantain's v

name was?"
" Williams, Capt. Williams,' was the ^

reply.
^

"The old farmer sauntered t<> the

man off on the right. a

"'What was your captain's name?' 1

he asked.
" 'Everett, sir,' the man answered. ^

"Higins Wentworth crossed the field v

to the third man.
11

"'What was your captain's name?' a

" 'The name was Captain Jones.' "

"Higgins wentworth leaned an his d

hoe and gathered the three men about d

him.
11

" 'A fine lot of sailors you are," he s

snorted, 'to go to sea in a ship with c

three captains! No wonder you were F

wrecked. It served you right."".De- 1

troit Free Press. a

, g ,
o

Another Way Out of It..Nobody had a

ever had reason to accuse Abel Pond of 1

being dishonest, but he was as sharp a v

man in a bargain as could be found in t

the county. When the building com- 1

mittee applied to him for a site for the a

new library he was ready to sell them a

a desirable lot, but not at their price. a

"I couldn't feel to let it go under t

5600." he said, with the mild obstinacy t

that characterized all his dealings with ^

his fellow men. "It wouldn't be right." s

"vmi oueht to be willing to contribute g

something for such an object," said the
chairman of the committee. "If it's g

worth six hundred, why not let us have h

it for five hundred and call it you've o

given the other hundred?" f;

"M'm.no, I couldn't do that," said d

Mr. Pond, stroking his chin, "but I tell s

you what I will do. You give me seven tl

hundred for it, and I'll make out a u

check for a hundred and hand it over T

to you, so's you can head the list of y

subscriptions with a good round sum c

and kind of wake up folks to their o

duty.".Youth's Companion. y

»
d

They Saved on His Salary..Secre- Sl

tary Coburn and Dave Leahy were n

visiting the other day, and Leahy
mentioned the ten-story skyscraper v

which some farmer was erecting in v

Wichita.
0

"Do you know, Dave" said Coburn. a

without batiing an eye. "that until I ^

became secretary of the state board
of agriculture you never heard of a

11

farmer having enough money to build
n stfvopmnAr.

"Well," said Dave, "when I was a
n

younster. over in Illinois, I worked x

on a section, and thin got a promotion,handling baggage at a station. 1

was the chauffeur of a truck. 1 felt *

pretty big about it. Though I thought
I was getting a good pay check, 1

wanted more. But the boss didn't
raise me any. He always kept telling
me how poor the road was. So I just
quit. And do you know that the next

year that road built 700 miles of
track?".Chicago Inter Ocean.

An Eye to Business..One day a man |
with a case full of handbills entered a

restaurant in Cincinnati run by an austuteold German.
"Vot haf you dere?" the latter askedas he observed the man about to

display several of the bills on his walls.
"Railway circulars.excursion."
"Oh. ho," exclaimed the proprietor,

"one of dose cheap ten day exgursions!
Go ava.v cheaper vot you stay at home
eh?"

e

"Exactly." said the bill man.

"Und you vant to hung dent up here?" v

"Certainly. You've no objection?" *

"I haf most clear objections." sai«l
the German decidedly. "Dake dem 1

f
avay! Do you dake me for a fool,
man. dot I vould vant my customers to 1

read dose bills und den go avay und *

eat at some cheap place for ten days?"
.Detroit Free Press.

Y

Slang Tabooed..The Philad* Iphia ^
Telegraph says:

Slang is tabooed in the home of a .

West Philadelphia family, principally
because there is a bright little girl M

who displays a persistent apitude in (
retaining expressive but uncultured
phrases. r
The other evening at dinner the

mother, father and daughter drifted
into the vernacular, and a fresh start j,
was necessary. The little girl started e
it. "I'm not stuck on this bread," she ^
remarked. (i

"Margie." said her mother, "you
want to cut that slang out." s

"That's a peach of a way of correct- t
ing the child." commented the fath- t.

er. ,
"I know," replied the mother, "but j

I just wanted to put her wise." j.
" 11

Frye's Fishinq Luck..Senator Frye s

is an enthusiastic fisherman. He was ,,
once the guest of a family who arrangedfor him and other visitors in ICastport.Me., a picnic at a lake a few t
miles distant. The head of the family ^
noticing that his brother, who had .,

charge of the vehicles, had placed a j
supply of tisliing paraphernula mi one
of the wagons, asked why he had done
so.

"They're for Frye." was the reply, n

"But. man alive! There are no fisn
in that lake." the elder exclaimed.

"Well. Frye doesn't know it." J
Frye didn't. On arriving at the |

lake he took the tishing tackle and
trudged off. to return some hours la- .

ter very warm and very much bitten
by mosquitoes.

"(Jet anv bites. Frye?" he was ask- e

ed. j
"(Jet any bites!" was the half-indignantreply. "Look at my face!".

Philadelphia Record. «i

v

Reformed Too Soon..An eminent s

speaker at the Congregationalist meetingin the First Congregational church.
'

Fast orange, was telling the other day c

of a westerner's opinion of the east. j|
"This man." said the speaker, "was a n

prominent churchman and had occasion
to visit New York, where he remaned *'

for a few days. In writing of his «-\- s

periences to his wife in the west he -jiiad this to say: 'New York is a great
city, but I do wish I had come here be- "

foiy I was converted.'".Newark Star.

iUisccllancnuo trading.
THE DROWNED LANDS.

rhe Flats of Eastern Florida In Rainy
Season.

Water, water, water, north, south
nd west.miles of it.varying from
hree or four inches to three feet in
lepth. stretching away as far as the
ye could reach! The monotony of
he wide expanse is broken only here
nd there by small clumps of palmetosor stunted yellow pines which'
;row on little rises of land too high
or the water to entirely stille their
growth. Kxcept for this all else that
neets the eye is water. That is how
he flats or drowned lands of eastern
Morida appear during the rainy seaon.
It was some time, after one of these

teriods of downpour that we pitchdour tent 011 a long pine-covered
idge on the edge of this drowned
ountry. A crowd of Seminoles had
ome into the settlement that momngand reported the water falling and
he deer abundant and of course that
cas enough to start us off. In a short
ime our outfit was packed into a wa:onand we were on our way to the
lunting country.
Floundering through mud. water

nd palmettos was hard work for
he horses, so one man was detailed
o driVe the team, keeping, to the
ligher lands as much as possible,
rhile the others of the party, four in

lumber, look the dogs and started in
beeline for the place chosen as our

irst camp site on the edge of the
Irowned lands proper. Several of the

logs were good deer hounds and paid
10 attention to the smaller game, but

ome of the pups in the pack were

ontinually off after raccoons. In

assing by a little flag pond, one pup
reed a big 'coon in a dead pine tree,

nd while he was barking at it, me

ther pups discovered three more

mong the Hags and there was a batleroyal. For a few minutes there
ras a confused mass of dogs. 'coonst
egetation and water in the air. and
he din would have done credit to

ny menagerie at feeding time. A If

nd George took a hand in the game
.nd switched the pups so severely
hat they gave up 'coon hunting and
hereafter gave us but little trouble,
i little later the old hound, I* ster,
tarted a deer, but we were unable to
et a shot.
When we reached the camping
round we found that some one else
ad just Ivacated it. The ridge pole
f their tent was still in position, and
astened to nearby pine trees were two
eer heads and four turkey feet,
howing that success had attended
heir hunt. We soon had the canvas

ip, horses picketed and a tire going
'wo of the boys, Charlie and Frank,
rent out hunting and found several
oveys of quail and killed enough for
ur supper. After the meal was over

re sought our blankets. The fire died
own along with the conversation and
oon the camp was wrapped in darkessand slumber.
After breakfast travel through the

rater was resumed and by noon we

rere again on land dry enough for
amping purposes. George, Frank
nd myself did some hard hunting
uring the remainder of the day, but
hough tracks were numerous we saw

othing and returned to camp empty
anded.
Next morning several 01 tne Doys
ad an exciting chase after the horses,
rhich had strayed away from camp
lid when found were taking the trail
award home. After their return we

et forth, Charlie and Alf on horseiackaccompanied by the old dog,
.ester, while the rest of us with the
ther dogs started out afoot. I have
ad some hard hunts and many long
iresome tramps, but the walk that
ay in water most of the time up to

ay knees was the banner one of them
11. The sun was hot and the water
11 round reflected back its rays in
he face and irritated and blistered
he skin, dazzled the eyes and parchdthe lips. With acres and acres of
rater all around us there was none

t to drink. Occasionally we scooped
p some of the stale, hot stuff and
ook a few swallows, but it failed to
uench our thirst. It was wet, and
nly in this way did the fluid resetnlewater. The dogs were about as

adly used up as we were and huntdbut little.
Charlie and Alf reached camp some.hat later than the others, the formrwith a tine large buck across his

lorse's back. They were riding buck
award camp when they discovered a

resh trail leading through a dense

lump of palmetto. Charlie went
round the clump and the dog chased
he buck from his snug retreat among
ho saw palmettos. Charlie brought
lim down with a bullet the second

UI.. I.,.. I,.. .1

ume distance further before Riving
ip. That evening the cook added vens»nto our menu.

Around the eamplire that night
ome lively stories were told, for
Jeorge and Frank are old deer huntrsand their experiences have been
nany and various. One by one, howver,we dropped to sleep, when till
if a sudden Frank sprang up from
lis blanket, grabbed his gun and rushdout of the tent, creating quite an

iproar as he did so. He had heard a

leer whistle right outside the camp
ml even yet we could hear the water
plush as he ran away, but although
he moon was shining Very bright, we

ould see nothing of him. Investigaionshowed that he had walked right
nto camp. Next morning I remained
11 camp while the others repeated the
actios of the day before but without
uceess. The deer appeared to be
noving to the higher land, so we deidedto move camp again.
We packed the wagon and moved

oward a larue bndv of timber land
[iinwn as tlif Horseshoe Cypress. Alf
ilid Frank took all the dogs save ono

up and hunted the ridges. Charlie
rove the team. while (Jeorge and
nyself hunted on some distance ahead
f him. The pup finally struck a trail
md followed it beautifully, finally
umping the deer in a clump of saw

almettos. Ceorge shot twice at it
lid I hit it hard as it passed quarternghy me. i gave it another shot as

i plunged into another palmetto
lump and it fell after a few more

umps.
After dressing the deer we pushed

hi to the Horseshoe Cypress, where
re went into eantp. That evening
everal of us took stands at likely
laces around the northern pari of the
ypress while A If proceeded to drive
out with his dogs. My stand was

n a small dry mound, studded with
abhage trees and surrounded on all
id«-s with a foot or more of water,

'he edge of the cypress swamp was

o more than twenty-live feet away
ml a small path led back into it.

About a year before on n similar
hunt the occupant of my stand had
three deer attempt to run by him, but
being a good rifle shot lie succeeded
in killing them all. This time, however,we failed to start a sin gle deer
and were obliged to wade back to

camp empty handed.
Daylight next morning found us

again on the stands, each man takingthe one he had occupied the day
before. (Jeorge started two deer in
the thick cypress on the way to his
stand.one of which in- declared was

the "biggest buck in all Florida".
but failed to score. 1 remained on my
stand a long time without ever seeinga deer. I was not alone, however.for hundreds of beautiful song
birds tlittod about among the trees,
while big blue cranes and other acquaticbirds splashed about in the
water ail around me. All of a suddenI heard a deer running toward
me in the cypress. 1 was alert at once

with gun ready, but the deer suddenlyturned aside and dashed over the
f.,11 unnu.l illmniit Hinninp into

I'lUIIIC O

the horsus at camp a quarter mile
from my stand. He paused just long
enough to take a good look at the
tent, and then tore away at his best
pace, the dogs strung out behind him
in a long line. He soon outran theart
and disappeared in the distance. The
boys now came in and we prepared
dinner. The dogs appeared upon the
scene several hours later, one of them
so sick that we despaired of his recovery.but after some careful nursing
and dosing with medicine which his
master happened to halve along in
his camp kit, lie rapidly grew better
and was apparently as well as ever

by nightfall.
We now broke camp and started for

home passing through a dense hutnImock where the dogs Mushed three
wild turkeys which made their escape
unscathed. Nothing further occurred
worthy of note and we returned
home..Forest and Stream.

LEGENDS OF ANIMALS.

Interesting Old Time Stories of Bird
and Beast.

In the begininng the birds had no

feathers, but at last word was brought
that the Great Spirit had their clothes
ready if they would send some one for
them. As the distance was long, the
turkey buzzard was selected on accountof his endurance, and in recognitionof the service he was to have first
choice of apparel, the one condition beingthat he could try no suit on the
second time. Can you guess the re-

suit? For one trilling objection or

another he let all the fine feathers go
by until, to his horrified astonishment,
there was nothing left but the poor,
commonplace suit that he wears today.
We talk conceitedly of the airship

as though a brand new invention of the
modern brain when thousands of years
ago King Solomon had a most satisfactoryone, a magic carpet upon which
he frequently took a spin through
space. Only one fault could be found
with this carpet touring car. It had
no covering, and too often the sun

shone uncomfortably upon the royal
head. Now, the wisdom of Solomon includeda rare linguistic accomplishmentThe king spoke the language of
birds. So one day when out riding on

nis carpet he called upon some passingvultures to hold their wings over

him by way of awning. But they were

going north, the king toward the south,
and to his righteous indignation the
birds insolently refused.
"Cursed be ye, () vultures!" he cried

in wrath. "And because you will not

obey the commands of your lord who
rules over the whole world the feath-
eis of your necks shall fall off and the
heat of the sun and the coldness of
winter and the keenness of the wind
and the beating of the rain shall fall
upon your rebellious necks, which shall
not be protected with feathers like the
necks of other birds, and, whereas you
have hitherto fared delicately, henceforwardyou shall eat carrion and your
race shall be impure until the end of
the world."
According to Arab folklore, one day

Allah called the south wind to him.
condensed it, took a handful, blew
upon it the breath of life and thus createda horse. But the steed at once

began to find fault. His neck, he complained,was too short to reach the
grass, his back had nothing to steady
a saddle, his hoofs were so sharp that
they w >uld surely sink into the sand.
instead 01 reproving ins nigra.nuoe m

words Allah then created the camel
as an object lesson <>f reproach.
The horse shuddered at the sight of

what he wanted to become, and this
is the reason that every horse starts
when first meet ins his caricature.
Perhaps you have nut had the opportunityof gazing dentist-wise into

the mouth of a coyote and so have neverwondered why its back teeth looked
as though they were broken off and
forced down into the gums, but you
must surely have come across many an

empty locust skin.
To the south of the Xuni lands In

New Mexico a coyote started out hunting.but got no farther than the foot
of a certain old pine tree, so fascinated
did he become in a locust who sat playinga flute and singing in one of its
branches. In fact, such was the ani-
mal's enthusiasm that he insisted upon
taking a lesson on the spot. His voice
proved hoarse and growly, but lie persevereduntil he learned the words of
the locust song and turned homeward,
proudly repeating them, when by bad
luck he fell into a gopher's hole, said
other words under iiis breath and forgothis lines.
Rack to tin- pine tree he trotted

again imposed upon the locust's good
nature, once more sallied forth in triumph.Rut this time as he practiced
aloud he frightened a lloek of pigeons
that Hew out with such a noise as completelyto muddle his brain, and there
was nothing left for him but another
appeal to the wornout locust.
Now. even a music teacher will turn,

and the locust, seeing him coming from
afar and having heard that coyotes ate
insects, decided to rid himself of this
tiresome fellow. X'o sooner thought
than done. In a Hash he swelled up.
split his skin and crawled out. bindingiit hand a clear, light colored bit
of quartz. he put it in the empty skin,
mucilaged it up the back with pitch
and (lew off to another tree.
The trick worked to a charm. The

coyote called out to ihe supposed locustagain and again without receiving
a reply, became enraged, snatched the
effigy out of the tree and bit so hard
nit the stone thai he ran yelping away.
The water of a creek partly soothed
his pain, but ever since the mouth of
a coyote has shown the effect of that
tragic bite, and "whenever a locust
ventures out on a summer morning to
sing a song it is his custom to. protect
himself from the consequences of attractingtoo much attention by skinninghimself and leaving his counterpartin the tree."

HINDU METHODS OF COOKING. ?<

Said to Save Nutriment In Vegetables a
That Americans Lose.

Iti India it is literally a case of be- ^
in,; a vegetarian or starving, for the £
Hindus of Hindustan, taking them al- 2|
most as a whole, are enjoined by their &,
religion to abstain from eating meat.
They are not allowed even to open the
shell of an egg because by so doing
they would destroy the life within it. 2
Thus they are compelled to subsist on 5

a vegetarian diet or go hungry. Hut *'
tr 1... I.,u M
II 1111 Iiiuan »»» nmia iu |»mr -i

their vegetables fur the table as do the 4»
women of America, writes Saint Nihal
Singh in the Nautilus, it is certain that w

the Hindus would he meat eaters.it
would be impossible for them to live ^
on a vegetarian diet. 4*

This for an essential reason. The g
American cook boils all the flavor as w

well as the vitality out of the vegetablesand throws it away. The Occi- ^
dental cook declares this operation is
necessary, as the flavor of the vegetablesis too strong and pronounced if the ^
water is not drained away from it. Re
that as it may the result is that the
food has lost much of its nutriment and
is useless to build up or sustain the If
body. Moreover, the boiling process g
renders the dish more or less insepid in ^
flavor.
The East Indian cook works on a di- a

rectly opposite principle. The woman ¥
of India is taught that the food must be 4!
cooked in its own steam, or with just ^
enough water to generate steam to It
cook it. and every drop of moisture *

must he evaporated before the food is .

served unless it is to be eaten with a

gravy or shorba. in which case a small* T
quantity of liquid is allowed to remain Joivit.
Rut as a usual thing not a drop of T

water is drained away. This would
be looked upon as positively sacrilegiousand wasteful by the East Indians. C
The American throws away as useless ^

every day what would keep an East
Indian family from starvation.
This fact was demonstrated when of

during a siege the Indian soldiers re- pt
quested that the water in which the
rice was cooked alone should be issued p,
to them, while the rice itself might be
served to the English soldiers. This
was done, and the native sepoys apparentlywere as well as their white er

brothers. 'e
a
w

A VERY QUEER BIRD.
H

The One Younq Mark Twain Sprung
Upon the Scientists. w

Mark Twain's father was an ornithologist.He had several friends who s<
were also enthusiasts on the subject of ti
birds. Whenever any one of them discoverela rara avis it was the custom
to have a consultation. Mark had been
i witness of several of these bird inquestsand had noted the delight the "j
old men took in discussing a new js
found specimen. One day it occurred
to him to provide the Hannibal ornithologistswith a real circus in the
form of a bird. He killed a crow and
also a barnyard rooster. Plucking out
the tail feathers of both the crow and '
the rooster, he substituted the roost-

producing a unique effect. When he e®
had the specimen nicely prepared he *

went to his father and. handing it to *

him, said:
"Here, father, is a very curious bird

1 shot. I thought you would be inter- *§
ested in it." *

The old gentleman gazed upon the "

specimen with astonishment. That
evening the ornithologists of Hannibal
were assembled in Mr. Clemens' par- *7
lor. The rare specimen was put beforethem. The discussion was long

"

and learned. The opinions expressed «4
were various. One thought the bird
was an offshoot of the bird of paradiscfamily: others had equally ridicu- ,

lous notions as to its ancestry. But
there was one who refused to be *1,
swerved by the peculiarity of the
bird's tail from the judgment that it
was of the crow family. ,

"Why. just look here." he said, lift- ^
ing the bird by its tail feathers. He *4
got no further. The feathers came

<»Ul. I lit'I f \\ i ijim i\ viwniue, «»«. M

door. Mr. Clemens started to leave
the room.

"Gentlemen." he said, "please excuse
me a few moments. I will see Samuel *4
first and explain later."

CURE YOUR KIDNEYS i
No Need to Take Any Further Risks.

Why will people continue to suffer H
the agonies of kidney complaint, hackache,urinary disorders, lameness,
headaches, languor, why allow themselvesto become chronic invalids, when
a certain cure is offered them?

Doan's Kidney Pills is the remedy
to use, because it gives to the kidneys
the help they need to perform their
work.

If you have any, even one, of the it;
symptoms of kidney diseases, cure

yourself now, before diabetes, dropsy
or Height's disease sets in. Can York- fo
ville residents demand more convincingpi than the following:

er

A W T"kivi« niPohti nip 1 10 T .nr»v

St., Chester, S. C.. says: "I was subject
to attacks of kidney trouble for two or m
three years and had dull pains in the
small of my back. My kidneys became re
inactive and the secretions were irregularand painful in passage. Some
time ago I decided to give Doan's
Kidney Pills a trial and procured a box. .
I was very well pleased with tile resultsof their use. I heartily recom- M
mend Doan's Kidney Pills, as I considerthem a reliable remedy."

For sale by all dealers. Price F.0
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for tbe United
States.
Remember the name.DOAN'S.and

take no other.

NEW PERFECTION I 0

Wick Blue Flame Oil
fnnl/.*itnvp

IdPnl for Summer cooklnt;. Cuts flirt rxiwriH .

In two. Saves Inlior. (ilviw clc-.n uuirK re- '
Sllllx. 'I'hrpp slz<'« « «"* F?<

STANDARD OIL CO. f;j
C<
lit

Excursion Rates via Southern Rwy.
To Atlanta, Ca.. account Music sf"

Festival. Tickets on sale May 1st to
Ttli. limited to reach starting point, returningnot later than midnight, Mav
9 tli. 191ft. _

Ashevilie, x. ('., account fleneral
Conference M. F. Church, South. Ticketson sale May I*ml to lith. limited 01
May I! 1 st. Tickets can be extended untilJune tilth, by depositing with SpecialAgent and paying f $1. a

Cincinnati. < >.. account Riennial SessiotiGeneral Federation Women's ,J
Clubs. Tickets on sale May sth, 9th, 't()lftth and 11th. linal limit to reach start- L>0ing |ioint. returning May 22, 191ft. .

Chicago, 111., account Laymen's XationalMissionary Movement. Tickt ts ee
on sale May 1st. 2nd ami 2nd. limited . i,

Mav 16th, 191ft.
For further information, rates, etc.,

apply to Southern Railway ticket
agents or address; J. I.. Meek. Asst

< i Passenger Agent, Atlanta. ''a.. « r 3
\V. F. Metihee. Division Passenger TH
Agent. Charleston, S C. Ri
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£ 1 ^I Every Dollar
*

*
. . YOU ADD

| - YOU HAVE
I
t1© AND IT IS THIS PERSISTENT

p IT'.THAT IN THE LONE Rl'.N

f HANK ACCOUNT.iS JUST A DOLLAR A WEEK

p YEAR YOU HAVE $52.00.DO

* $104.00.BESIDES TIIE INTEBl|g A GOOD BANK IS A GOOD

COME AND JOIN HANDS A

a IXO BANK. YOU WILL RECEIi$
| The First N:

i*Yorkvill
& C). E. WILKIN'S, President.
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JAMBOO
»ORCH
1HADES
Oil, yes, we have them in a variety
sizes and at the most reasonable

ices. You should have them on your
>reh. They add greatly to the comrtand besides make the porch more
ivate. Let us show you.

ORCH ROCKERS.

Did you ever see a porch that had
lough Rocking Chairs? Come and
t us show you our line.' It includes
choice selection and the low prices

ill please you.

AMMOCKS.

No, we don't think you are lazy, but
e do know that a good Hammock,
rung in the shade, will give you a
>od place to take a quiet rest or nap.

mil*!* A hie n ml v*i*rv nttnir-
re prices.
See us for Lace Curtains and Win>wShades.a good line for selection.

IQUID VENEER.
Is undoubtedly the best of all furturepolishes.try it.you'll like it.
hers do because it does the work satfactorily.
If you have a Furniture want, we can
ipply it and you will always find us

ght in price and right in quality.
YORK FURNITURE CO
CASH or CREDIT and a SQUARE

EAL.

: ?8Jr SHOI
i

This is good advice, Mr. Shoe
«. of Shoes and handles only Shoes o:

that will give the buyer the fulles
j pair is Guaranteed to lie as Ilepre

Ladies' Low Shoes, 98 Cts. ai
Children's Low Shoes, 75 Cts.
Men's Low Shoes iti Gun Meti

*1.98 to $5.50 n Pair.

GENTS' FU1
Men's Shirts, good wash color
Roys' Shirts, 25 Cts. ami Up.
Men's Linen Collars, 5 Cts. an
Men's Ties, 10 Cts. and Up.
Men's Summer Underwear, 25

FOR THE
Ladies' Collars, 10 Cts. and V

inch Sheeting, 0 Cts. a Yard. La
Up.

Please Kememlier.That we

goods and quote prices and that >

THE LEADER J, Q.
gHf^See Us Before buying Gro

r -f3 ^ T T $» *1° T '

{awls Fluitibiiig: Co.

Wanted
At once two or three Plumbing Jobs

r people who want High Grade, Saniry

Plumbing anil Prompt Service.

We advertised a couple of weens ago

r two or three jobs and we got them

ul have completed the work and evybodyis happy.

We are now ready for two or three

ore jobs. Let us know when you are

ady.

It.WVIiS PLUMlilNO COMPANY.

. L. Carroll. C. W. Carroll.

CARROLL BROS.

Wax Candles
Just received a shipment of Wax
indies.white and colored.
Also some Pure Olive Oil.
White Fish and Mackerel.

Remember our line of Corno Horse
ed, Cow Feed and Chicken Feed.
st and most economical of all feeds,
ive the mother chicken plenty of
>rno, and she wIM take care of the
tie chickens.
If you want good, wholesome bread,
ml for our tlour.

CARROLL HIU)S.

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.
fice of Superintendent of Education

of York County.
Yorkville. S. April 1!». 1910.

LIAi concerned will please take noticethat the regular Spring Exninationof candidates for certificates
teach in tile public schools of York

unt.v, will he held in the Court House
Yorkville. on Friday, May »». bejfiniirat 9 o'clock a. m. Applicants will
required to furnish their own stamerv,including pencils, paper etc.

T. E. McMACKIN.
Superintendent of Education.

Your Job Printing? Send it to
le Enquirer for the Best Work at
ght Prices.

k ***** ***** a ***** a ***
r ***** ***** ***** +**

IF
*i
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j* 4»

TO WHAT . . ?>
MAKES A

Dollar More S:i
AliniXi: TO."KKKPINO AT

*b 4*
: WILL GIVE YOU TUB sxiro

n
i <9

: AND AT THE END OF THE
4 v

UHLE THIS AND YOU HAVE
*

:sr WK Al)l). Y *
* *

FRIEND AT YOUR ELBOW. *$
XD GROW WITH THIS GROW- $ ^

|
VE A HEARTY WELCOME. *^

»S
ational Bank, "f|
le, S. C. |*

R. C. ALLEIN, Cashier. + |
a M

i£ 4h./*£>->{ £ ©H©4» "HI-"*?
F +«5>1<fc>fr 4^5»ll>5»+ +*.*<

J. C. WILBORN
REAL. ESTATE

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH ME
IF YOU WANT TO SELI*.

. FOR SALE .
122 Acres.8-room dwelling ;a fine

orchard; li miles Beersheba; 2 tenant
hnllOAu. rr in nnUionll..n Iw.lnnen
IIUUOCO, I U UV.1 t.-J 111 14 I I V (1 I l< Ml, UUUIIllC

in timber: the timber is original.
1191-2 Acres.Property of A. E.

Burns; two story dwelling: 45 acres
in cultivation: 35 acres original forest,
balance in pine.

128 Acres.Home place of J. F. Carson:good 6-room dwelling; land level;
new barn, crib, cotton house. All necessaryout buildings. A beautiful farm
at Delphos.

122 Acres.J. T. Carson farm; adjoinsDavid Benfield and others. One
dwelling, 5-rooms, good tenant house.
One of the finest farms in the county.

119 3-4 Acres.Joins lands of Mrs.
J. L. McGill; one new 4-room house;
15 acres of fresh, new ground, balance
in wood: 1J mile Bethany High School.

234 Acres.One 2-story, 8-room
dwelling; good 5-horse farm open; 80
acres in timber; 4 good tenant houses,
4-rooms each; good barn. Band In
high state cultivation. Joins J. J.
Matthews; 3 miles Bethany. Price $25
per acre.

112 3-4 Acres.Joins John F. Smith;
GO acres in cultivation; 52 in timber;
1 dwelling, 2 tenant houses; good new
barn. Price 2,000. R. D. Wallace.
One Lot, East Jefferson, near Graded

school and Southern depot.
One nice Cottage, East Jefferson,

near Graded school. Property of Mrs.
Berry.very cheap.

J. C. WILBORN

£W" Your Job Printing? Send it to
The Enquirer for the Best Work at
Right Prices.

^ A ^ 4* 4*
r\r%. .-y ry ry r% fy il />./>.

IQ At J
JU J. Q. Wray's *

*£*
Buyer. Wray makes a specialty

f Quality.Lasting Quality.Shoes «£»
t value for your money and every
seated or you get a new Pair.
ul Up.
and Up. {T*

al. Tan and Patent Leathers, from

"frINISHINGS. *
s. nice patterns, 18 C'ts. to 1)8 Cts.

"fridUp.
"frCts.and up per garment.

; LADIES. *

'p. Good Calico, 5 Cts a Yard. 36 "F*
dies' Undervests, 5 Cts. F,ach and rj

are always pleased to show our
,Ye can and will save you money. -i

WRAY, THE IEA0ER J
eerie*. 'r

r -t- -t -f= + T i - i- T 4

FLOUR
Is not as high or as low as it has

been at different times, but is standing
fairly steady just now. Come and see
us for the next sack you need. We will
give you the benefit of tire best price
obtainable, and will sell you Flour that
is tip top in <|ti;tlity.
Phone us your orders for Purina

Feeds for Horses, Mules, Cows and
Poultry.

Farmers' Wholesale Grocery,
.1. M. FERGUSON. Prop.

DC Don't buy Chewing Tobacco until
you get our prices.

Garden and
Field Seed

\V<> handle only such Garden and
Fi'-ld Seeds as experience has taught
us are from the most reliable growers.
Hoy your Garden and Field Seeds here
and you will get exactly what you want,
The Very Best. We have Seed Potatoes,several varieties; Onion Sets and
a full variety of Garden Seeds.
LAMM & CO.'S CLOTHES
Are titters and are fit to wear. The

new style book for Spring and Summerwear is now here and if you want
tin- best Tailor-Made Clothes vou ever

had, come and see samples and styles
and let me take your measure. No tit,
no sale.

W. M. KENNEDY, Agent.

GEO. T. SCHORB
PHOTOGRAPHER.

Come to set- me for satisfactory Photographsat reasonable prices.
See me about the high grade Lester

Piano. This Instrument lias been fully
tested In this vicinity for the past fifteenyears, and has met every requirementof the most competent musicians.
See me about the Lester.

f!K(J. T. SCHORR

MONEY TO LEND

ON improved farms in York County,
repayable in five easy, annual installments.Interest: Seven per cent

if loan is $1,000 or over; eight per cent
if under $1,000. No broker's commissions.C. E. SPENCER,

Attorney at Law.
03 f.t tf.

Guaranteed
Our Prices Against Manufacturer's Cost.
SEE US FOR DRESS GOODS.SUCH AS

Black Serges, Mohairs, Lawns, Voiles,
Linings, Shirt Goods, Etc.. . . .

N 0 T I
0
XSCovered Buttons for Dresses at

K HALf LUbi

Writing Paper and Envelopes at

HALF COST PRICE.
Ladies' Fans at HALF COST PRICE.

Ladies' 50 Cts. Hose.Now 35 Cts. Pair.
Ladies 35 Cts. Hose.Now Two Pairs 35 Cts.
Nice 25c Socks for Children.Now Two Pairs 30 Cts.
Nice 15c Socks for Children.Now Two Pairs 20 Cts.

OXFORDS FOR CHILDREN.
Don't forget that we have a nice line of Oxfords for

Misses and Little Boys and Girls. They are called the
Portsmouth, made by the Portsmouth Shoe Co.. and are the
best in quality that we could buy.

$1.50 OXFORDS NOW $1.20 AND SO ON.

SILK THREAD.Almost all colors.Two Spools for
«; CENTS.The best quality that can be bought.

SILK FLOSS for fancy work, etc., at HALF PRICE.

20 PER CENT OFF FIRST COST on Embroideries,
Laces, Insertions, Edgings, etc.

WE NEVER FAIL TO SELL
AT THESE PRICES. ASK THOSE WHO HAVE

BEEN HERE AND THEN COME YOURSELF.

VOSVILLE BANKING & MERCANTILEGO.
I

I....

LIME I Start him Right
RIGHT NOW.TODAY.IS A GOOD Occasionally I come In contact with
TIME TO BEGIN USING LIME men who are allowing their families.
ABOUT YOUR PREMISES FOR nd cred,tors c?rry their H'e
camitadv DiiDDoeco

insurance risks by not insuring, and
SANITARY PURPOSES. * who excuse themselves by saying that

..... ... they have put the matter off too long.
Lime is always cneaper tnan aoc- an(j at their age the rate is higher than

tors' bills, and for general sanitary they can afford to pay. Of course they
purposes there is nothing superior to do not fully appreciate the fact that
Good Lime, Plentifully Used. the old man who lives his expectancy
Just remember, if you raise chickens, does not pay a cent more In premiums

that in a very short time now, the than does the young man who does the
weather will get warmer and chicken same thing, and that the only difference
Mites and Lice will appear. The way is that the old man pays it in a shorttoput a stop to these pests.the best er period, but there is no ganisaying
way. is a free use of Lime. Sprinkle the fact that the younger one insures,
the tloors of the chicken house and especially if he gets a limited pay polcoopswith lime; whitewash the roosts, icy.one that he can finish paying for
coops and walls with lime; make a box in 10, 15 or 20 years.the better. The
3 feet square and fill it with lime and Mutual Benefit Insures lives of people
road dust for a dust bath for chickens, as young as 14 years. You could not
and the pests will bother your chick- do a better thing for your boy than
ens but little. have him take a policy just as soon as

_ _t tit) v /t/v he can get it. I have had policies Is(J.J IVhiljIuhiK At \ W sued on the lives of a number of young
men less than 21 years of age, and

Be sure to see us for the Best will be pleased to explain details to
Lime.as the Best Lime is very neces- you. SAM M. GRIST,
sary. Phone your order for a barrel. Special Aq«nt.

WINDFALL OF WATCHES
CHANCE TO GET A

Good Timepiece for a Little Work
Liberal Offer Well Worth

Consideration.
The Publishers of THE ENQUIRER have on hand Twenty-fiveBANNATYNE NICKEE WATCHES, worth Si.50'

each, that they desire to distribute among friends who will help
to increase the already large subscription list, and it is our purpose

to make this distribution, in whole or in part, on

Saturday, June 2.
The conditions of the distribution will be One Watch to

Each of the Winners of Mine Competitive Contests, hereby in
augurated for Nine Competitive Districts. and the balance, or

more if necessary, to each clubmaker who returns and pays for
as many as Eire Annual Subscriptions.

For the purposes of the competition each of the Nine Townshipsof the county will he considered a Competition District,
and competitors living in the counties adjoining will be included

in the township to which they are closest.
The competitor in each of the Nine Districts Returning and

rt"! Pnyiittrr tiir //»,» / nrnrcf Yiunhrr nf \'mnrs hv SATURDAY.
IJl'XI: j\ AT 6 O'CLOCK, provided that number be XOT less

than Two, will be entitled to the Watch offered for that district.
Each competitor who returns and pays for as many as

Five Xames during the contest will he entitled to a Watch regardlessof whether his club is the largest for his district.
Competitors who return Two or more names and fail to get

the Watch offered for the largest number of names in their
district, will he allowed to add other names until they obtain
the requisite number to entitle them to a Watch.

The BAXXATYXE WATCH is a Good Watch. It is bet-
Iter than any dollar watch made and it is as good and as reliablea timekeeper as can be had for three or four times the

price. The Hannatyne Watch Company Guarantees It for One
Year. The guarantee means that any ordinary trouble or defeet.not caused by abuse, will he corrected on the return of
the watch to the factory, the owner of the watch paying transportationboth ways. Hut this return to the factory is very seldom

necessary, most of these watches continuing to run in

perfect order for years.
All who desire a good Watch are invited to enter this competitionat once. There is every chance to win and no chance

to lose. Make a Start Today.
It is preferred that all orders for subscriptions l>e accompanied

by the Cash; but upon the order of contestants, names

will he entered, at the Clubmaker's risk, and collections deferred
until the closing day of the contest.

Subscribers who want one of these BAXXATYXE Watch-
cs. may nave i mr, iki'.k ior one yeai aim a >* . \ i v i

on the payment of $3.00. either to Competitors for the District
Premiums or by paving at The 'Enquirer office. Subscribers
who names are already 011 our lists, and want a Watch, may I

have their subscriptions extended ()ne Year and receive a

Watch on the payment of $,}.oo.
COMMliXC'h AT OXCIL

L. M. GRIST'S SONS.


